LANDTEC WBS Wellbore Seals help prevent gas leaks and air intrusion. The impermeable barrier allows landfill operators to use higher vacuum pressures at the wellhead with less concern about air intrusion and possible subsurface fires. Higher vacuums can help minimize emissions and subsurface migration.
LANDTEC Wellbore Seals are Designed to Maximize Gas Extraction and Minimize Violations

The LANDTEC Wellbore Seal is easily installed on 3", 4", 6" and 8" PVC well casings. The rugged, 30 mil. PVC, ten-foot square membrane is usually placed 12'-18' below the landfill surface. This impermeable barrier provides the equivalent of over 4-6 feet of additional cover the wellbore to prevent gas leaks that can result in emissions violations and air intrusion that can lead to underground fires.

**Part Number** | **Description** |
---|---|
WBS-347 | Wellbore seal for 3'-4" casing, 7' x 7' skirt |
WBS-067 | Wellbore seal for 6" casing, 7' x 7' skirt |
WBS-087 | Wellbore seal for 8" casing, 7' x 7' skirt |
WBS-3410 | Wellbore seal for 3'-4" casing, 10' x 10' skirt |
WBS-0610 | Wellbore seal for 6" casing, 10' x 10' skirt |
WBS-0810 | Wellbore seal for 8" casing, 10' x 10' skirt |
WBSB-342 | Wellbore Seal, Boot Only, for 3'-4" casing, 2' x 2' skirt |
WBSB-062 | Wellbore Seal, Boot Only, for 6" casing, 2' x 2' skirt |

- Provides 100 square feet of impermeable protection
- Not susceptible to cracking due to settlement
- Cost effective, Reliable and Versatile
- Easy Installation and Minimal maintenance
- Can be applied to new or existing installations
- Can be installed in a variety of applications
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